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Note ; (i) This question paper is divrded into Four Sections-A, B, C and D.

(ii) All questions are compulsory. Marks are indicated against each question

SECTION - A (Reading)

Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow-

In the last few Vears, india has witnessed a degradation of its dense forest

cover at an unprecedented rate, Despite having strong policy trame work and

much financiai aid forest cover in the country has grown by just 0.56 percent or

3,976 km: since 21117. It is essential to revisit India's forest governance to

beccme a ieader in forest restsration'

There is need to redefine 'forests' and how to measure thern. R.ather than

r-ely on sateliite mapping of canopy cover or hectares of trees,. focus should

shift to the measurement of the relative density of a 'thriving forest' or an

'ecosystem'. Employing the latest satellite or aerial remote sensing and GIS

technologies for real-time mapping of the forest land, would offer an important

solution.

There is need for new poticy formation to provide an overarching framework

and direction forthe management and regulation of forests. Employing a science-

based methodology with a participatory approach will help government agencies

cletermine the right type of tree-based interventions most suitable to certain

land use. The Restoration Opportunities Assessment Methodology (ROAM)
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framework could be adopted at scale for rigoro,us analysil of snatial,, legal and

socio-economic data to plan for the best interventions for forest restoration'

(a) What has India witnessed in the last few years? 1

(b) How can forests be redefineiJ? 2

(c) Why is there a need for new policy formation 2 t

(d) What is ROAM and why it should be adopted? 2

Readthepassagegivenbelowandanswerthequestionsthatfollow-

ThesongofmanybirdsSeemsbeautifultous.IfwewatchamaieSo'1g-

bird such as a nightingale early in the morning in early spring' we shall notice t'at

it is alone and has not yet got a mate. It sings every rnorning from the sa-e

few perches. It stops singing when a femaie has arrived. Thus, many birds s.;

to attract females'

Howthen,malesofspeciesthatdonotsing,managetoattractfemaies,-

Many species such as gulls live in groups and return yearafteryearto the sa-e

colony sites. rhere they see each other and need not sing to attract fema es

otherspeciesdonotsingbutdomakespecificloudnoiseswhichhaveelraC:'

the sarne function as song. A male grey he.ron gives a loud hoarse cr! eve rv i-3 f

minute or so as lonE as it is unmated and this cry attracts the female herors

The great spotted woodpecker.drums.and probably attracts iema|es by ti.is

,instrumental music'. i think if you took one of Ludwig Koch's fine gramophone

records of trird songs, and playecj it in the suitable habitat in spring' YoU would

get su rPrising results'

The song has a second function as well; it signals the presence of males to

other males. Most bird songs are not verY easy to lmitate' But a golden oriole is

easily fooled by a poor imitation of its melodious call' If you play one of Ludwig

Koch's records near the place where a male of the species is living' it will reply at

onceand,further,itwillCometoyou.Ifyc,uarewellconcealed,itmaycome
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very close, as if searching for something, A male bird goes to where it hears a

rival singing, then looks for it and attacks it'

(a) How does a male song-bird such as a nightingale attract the female bird?

2

n attract the female heron? 1(b) How does a male greY hero

(c) What, aecording to the writer, is the second function of the song? 1

(d)Howdoesamalebirdrespondtothesongofanothermalebird?t

(e)Choosethecorrectoptionancilryriteinyouranswerbook:1x2=2

(i)Findthewor'dfromthepassagewhichmeans,appears'.

(A) attracts (B) drums

(D) attacks(C) seems

Find the word

(A) alone

(A) sharP

(C) hoarse

from the Passage which is opposite in meaning of 'late'-

(B) furtction

(f)

(C) searching (D) earlY

Select the correct option and write in your answer-book:

(i) In given passage, the word 'melodious' rneans-

( B) loud

(D) pleasant to listen to
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(ii)

(A) Unmated

(C) male

(B) manage

(D) concealed

Lx2=Z

SECTION - B (Writing)

3 YouarePradeepT,PoojalivingatSwastikPlaza,Banjarawala,Dehradun.The
residents of your colony are veiy much disturbed about the hopeless state of

drainage. \f/rite a letter to the Executive officer of the Murnicipality, Dehradun to

get the situation improved before the monsoon' 6

OR
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You are VaibhavlVishakha living in Hostel, St, Franklin Schooi, Nain

school has organised an educational tour to Chamoli during summer

a letter

Write a paragraph on any g-t!g of the following in about 60 words-

(i) My Favourite Book

5. On the basis of hints given below, write a
Annual Day organised in my

Hints;
On 20th November 2023_Chief guest

chief guest, vote

SECTION - C (Grammar)

Fill in the blanks with correct from of non-finites given in the brackets :1/zx4=2

(a) ....,.:is a good exercrse, (dance)

(b) You are too young ....this tree, (ciimb)

(c) Would you like"..."....with me? (go)

iven in

1x2=2

ivith 'it is

(b) Shakespear is a great dramatist. We know it. (Begin with 'We know.
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Some children ...,(play) in the garden. They ........(complete)
their homework. Little Vibhu has not yet,,. .(finish) his assignment.

(a) Work hard

1x2=2
(i) East / in , t^e , rises / the / Sun.

(ii) to I is i/ happrness / the / contentment / key.

(b) Transform :",e rcilorving sentences into passive voice - 1 x2=Z

(i) The s:;:e:rs are playing cricket.

(ii) I s.a :arn the poem easily.

SECTION-D(TextBook)

(prose)

L2. Read the erl:aCi j i'e D below and answer the questions that follow :

His pare'is a'c his brothers and sister had landed on this green flooring
ahead of hirn, T:3'i 

'^rere beckoning to him, calling shrilly" He dropped his legs to
stand on the Ere:1 sea. His legs sank into it. He screamed with fright and
attempted to rise again flapping his wings, But he was tired and weak with
hunger- and he cc.ric not rise, exhausted by the strange exercise, His feet sank
into the green sea, and then his belly touched it and he sank no fafther. He was
floating on it, and aror:nd I-iim his fannily was screaming, praising him.

(a) Whose parents, brothers and sister landed on the green flooring? 1

(b) What did he do to stand on the green sea? 1
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9. Fill in the blanks r,vith correct from of verbs given in the brackets- l"x3=3

10. complete the following sentences using suitable modals : Lx2=?

11' (a) Rearrange the folloyving vrords and phrases to form meaningful sentences*
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1(d) Find a word in the passage which means 'loud''

13. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow *

He wandered for seven years and finally sat down under a peepal tree,

where he vowed to stay until enlightenment came, Enlrghtened after seven

days, he renamed the tree the Bodhl Tree (Tree of Wisdonr) and began to teach

anci to share his new understandings. At that point he became known as the

Buddha (the Awakened or the Eniightened). The Buddha preached hls first sermon

at the city of Benares, most holy of the dipping places on the River Ganges; that

sermon has been preserved and is given here, It reflects the Buddha's wisdom

about one inscrutable kind of suffering.

(c) What does 'Bodhi Tree' mean?

(d) Find a word in the passage which is the antonym of 'stupidity'.

14. Answer the following question in about 80 rvords -

l-'low did Mandela's hunger for freedom change his life?

OR

does the Postmaster send money to Lencho? Why does he sign the letter

'nGod"?

15. Answer the following questicin in about 30-40 words-

Give a brief sketch of Chubukov.

OR

Justify the title
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of the play 'The ProPosal',

(a) Who is 'He' in the Passage?

(b) When was he enlightened?
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16.

17.

(PoetnY)

Read the following extract and answer the questions that

I sit inside, doors open to the veranda

writing long letters

in which I scarcely mention the departure

of the forest from the house'

The night is fresh, the v;hole moon shines

in a sky stlll oPen.

(a) [\ame the Poem and the Poet.

(b) What is the poet dornq at the moment?

(c) How is the night?

follow

Did you you

OR

r homework, Amanda?

Did you tidY Your room, An'ranCa;

I thought i told you to clean your shoes,

Amanda !

(a) Name the Poem and the PCet, 1

1(b) Who do you think is the speake' i'cre?

(c) What rJid Amanda not do? 1

Answer any Lwo of the followinq questions in about 30-40 words each:

2x2=4

(a) What do people say about the ending of the world? What does the poet

think?

(c) What happened when the dust of snow fell on the poet?
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(Supplementary Reader)

18" Answer the following question !n about i00 words :

How did the narrator find Anil as a rnan and as an employer-?

OR

bqlhat makes you thInk that Griffin was a lawless person?

Answer the following question in about 30-40 words :

lVho was Horace Danby end what kind of a person ivas he?

OR

tAlhy did Fowler want to meet Ausable? Why was he disappointeC?

7

20. Answer the following q

What was the cause of

uestion in about

Matilda's ruin? H

OR

*****

t8l

20-30 words :

ow could she have avoided it?

., l. . ,-,'
Why is Mrs Pump about Tricki?
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